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6 programmable buttons
2.4Ghz Wireless
10 cursor speeds
Long lasting, quick recharging batttery

Unimouse is the next step in ergonomic mousing

With four key adjustable features, Unimouse offers comfort and support regardless of your handsize. With its adjustable body tilt and articulating thumb support (ATS), Unimouse features four key points of articulation to offer an
ergonomic experience that is unique to each individual user.

35 Degrees of true adjustibility

Our patented articulating hinge allows you to adjust the angle
of body tilt anywhere between 35 to 70 degrees. It features a
friction-based system for an experience that is simple, yet stable
in any position.
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Clicking with Unimouse

6 programmable buttons and an ultra smooth scroll wheel let
you unleash your creativity. Customizable button assignments
will suit virtually any task and accommodate your unique needs.

Unlimited performance

Lithium-Ion Polymer battery provides up to three months of
power* on a single charge and our Data+Charge cable will allow
you to charge while you work to help eliminate downtime. Our
clever “Smart Sleep” battery system ensures a long lasting wireless experience by hibernating when not in use.

Revolutionary Design

ATS (Articulating Thumb Support) eliminates harmful gripping
and pinching of the CMC (basal) joint and helps to reduce RSI.
The tri-axis thumb rest accommodates hand width with ease
and allows you to relax your grip in any position, regardless of
your hand size and shape.
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Features

Back browser
Forward browser
Scroll wheel / click
Thumb rest

Right click

Left click

Double click
Base / Tilt

Cursor speed

Charging port

Cursor speed LED and
battery level indicator

Technical specifications
Dimensions (LxWxH)

11,9 x 7,6 x 5,6 cm

Weight

0,13 kg

Color

Slate

Tilt angle of the mouse

35 degrees incrementally

Tilt angle thumb support

35 degrees in either direction

Buttons I Funtions

7 buttons (6 programmable buttons: Left, Middle, Right, Scroll
Click, Forward, Back)

Cursor Speeds

800 I 1000 I 1200 I 1400 I 1600 I 1800 I 2000 I 2200 I 2400 I 2800

Wireless Range

Up to 8 meter

Battery Type

Lithium-ion Polymer (LIP) rechargeable battery, 470mAh

Battery Life

Up to 3 months on a single charge.
*Battery life may vary based on user and computing conditions.

Connection

Wireless / USB-cable

Driver

Optional driver for button customization

Warranty

2 years from date of purchase

Operating Systems

PC / Mac

Installation

Plug-and-play
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